
Information Session



Housekeeping

• Evacuation, toilets, smoking, mobile phones

Objectives

• Focus on key aspects and requirements of legislations

Housekeeping and Objectives



• Creating jobs for Western Australians

• Maximising opportunities for WA businesses

• Raising awareness of local industry capability

• Providing information on supply opportunities to local businesses

• Promoting increased apprenticeships, traineeships and job opportunities in 
WA

• WA Industry Link represents a new, innovative era in the way government 
contracts are awarded, and how agencies and suppliers engage

Hon. Mark McGowan, Premier, April 2018

Message from the Minister



1. Promoting the diversification and growth of the WA 
economy by targeting supply opportunities for local 
industry.

2. Providing suppliers of goods or services with increased 
access to, and raised awareness of, local industry 
capability.

3. Encouraging local industry to adopt, where appropriate, 
world’s best practice in workplace innovation and the use 
of new technologies and materials.

Five key elements of the WA Jobs Act 2017



4. Promoting increased apprenticeship, training and job 
opportunities in WA.

5. Promoting increased opportunities for local industry to 
develop import replacement capacity by giving local 
industry (SMEs), a full, fair and reasonable opportunity to 
compete against foreign suppliers of goods or services.

Five key elements of the WA Jobs Act 2017



• Designed to achieve WA Jobs Act objectives:

• Opportunities for local industry to supply to the state government

• Promote a positive relationship between purchasing decisions and 
economic and social benefits 

• Involves use of participation plans

• Responsible minister: Minister for Jobs, Hon. Mark McGowan MLA

• Responsible department: Dept. of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation

Western Australian Industry Participation Strategy  – Overview



Western Australian Industry Participation Strategy – Coverage

Who does the WA Jobs Act apply to?

All state departments, agencies, statutory authorities 
and government trading entities.

Which forms of procurement does the 
WA Jobs Act apply to?

All procurements (goods, services, housing and works), 
that fall within the WAIPS thresholds.



Procurement-related principles and policies

• Value for money is still the primary consideration when making 
procurement decisions

• Probity and accountability are essential in procurement processes 
and decisions 

• WAIPS procurement activities must be consistent with the policies 
of the State Supply Commission

Western Australian Industry Participation Strategy – Key components



Participation plans

• Prospective suppliers must prepare either: 

• a core (less detailed) participation plan; OR 

• a full (more detailed) participation plan.

• A participation plan is a written statement that: 

• outline the suppliers commitments to 
employing or involving local industry in 
supply opportunities.

Western Australian Industry Participation Strategy – Key components



Procurement thresholds
• Value thresholds that apply to WAIPS supplies and require a participation 

plan

Western Australian Industry Participation Strategy – Key components



Regional procurement

• Under WAIPS, the regions of WA are those defined 
under the Regional Development Commissions Act 
1993. 

• Agency procurements for regional requirements 
should consider regional economic impact -
ensuring full, fair and reasonable opportunity to 
participate in contracting and supply arrangements. 

• Contracts to be called or delivered in regional WA 
have additional WAIPS initiatives and actions to 
increase regional outcomes. 

Western Australian Industry Participation Strategy – Key components



ILAS & LCA definitions

• ILAS  = Industry Link Advisory Service (Metro)

• LCA = Local Content Adviser (Regional)

Contact details are on the Industry Link portal www.industrylink.wa.gov.au

Western Australian Industry Participation Strategy – Services

http://www.industrylink.wa.gov.au/


WAIPS Implementation steps:

Implementing the WAIPS across 
the Procurement Cycle

Provide early tender advice, determine whether core or full 
participation plan is required. Determine if it’s a potential strategic 
project.

Include participation plan tender clause with weighting of either 
10 or 20%

Agency undertakes briefings in conjunction with the Industry Link 
Advisory Service (ILAS) and Local Content Advisers if required

Agency includes Participation Plan as part of the tender 
assessment.  Seeks ILAS advice if required.



WAIPS Implementation steps:

Implementing the WAIPS across 
the Procurement Cycle

Contract finalised including participation plan commitments and 
reporting requirements. A copy of the participation plan provided 
to JTSI

• Agencies need to incorporate the monitoring of participation 
plan commitments into their Contract Management regime.

• If a contract is shorter than 12 months, PP reporting is due at 
contract completion or due annually on the anniversary of the 
contract date. Reporting dates should be specified in the 
contract.

• Agencies are required to provide copies of participation plan 
reports to JTSI



WAIPS – Participation plan 
and reporting templates

Participation Plan and Reporting Templates

• Will be released soon and accessible via the 
Industry Link portal

• Agencies must have a process to incorporate and 
evaluate Participation Plans into their procurement 
process

• Department of Finance can provide a full set of 
compliant request and contract templates for the 
purchase of goods and services for Government 
Procurement and Building Management and Works



Assessing participation plans

Participation plans assess:
• How a supplier will offer full, fair and reasonable opportunities to local 

industry
• Likelihood supplier will achieve local industry participation 

commitments
• Their willingness to work with Government to improve supply chain 

capability and import replacement opportunities
• The completeness of the quantitative criteria.

Participation plans will form part of the tender bid evaluation 
process. 



Assessing participation plans

What will prospective suppliers outline in 
participation plans?

•Contract details
•Supplier/Contractor contact details
•Estimated Workforce, apprentices and trainees 
•How they will provide Full, Fair and Reasonable 

opportunity
•Define any other benefits to local industry
•Commitment to working with Government on supply 

chain development.



Assessment is undertaken by the issuing agency. 

Assistance will be available from: 

• Industry Link Advisory Service (ILAS for Metro contracts)

• Local Content Advisers (LCAs for Regional contracts)

Assessing participation plans

Who assesses the Participation plan?



Compliance

Western Australian Industry Participation Strategy – Compliance

• JTSI will maintain a register of non-complying contracted suppliers, which 
will be available to all agencies.

• Where suppliers do not comply with participation plan commitments, 
this will be taken into account and may impact their potential to win 
future bids. 

• An independent panel of auditors will be established to ensure that:

• Agencies implement the WAIPS appropriately. 

• Successful suppliers are accurately reporting on their local participation 
commitments. 



Reporting implementation of 
participation plans

•Agencies must ensure contract contains obligation for supplier to report on 
implementation of participation plan

•Reporting will focus on actual outcomes and will be a key indicator of the 
success of the WAIPS

•Reports to be provided at frequency determined by contract duration.

•Agencies are requested to ensure all reports received for the previous FY are 
submitted to JTSI by 31st July

•Voluntary contributions to the annual report to Parliament welcomed.

Reporting



Exemptions

They may be:

•Granted on case-by-case basis

•Standing exemptions*

Can be sought when a WAIPS contract is 
likely to have minimal economic outcomes.

Exemption is given in writing by the 
Minister for Jobs.

*Presently, there is only one standing exemption 
for a WAIPS supply conducted in accordance 
with the DCSP Policy.

WA Jobs Act allows for exemptions. 



Industry link portal

WA Industry Link Portal

Industrylink.wa.gov.au



Industry link portal

WA Industry Link portal includes:

• Agency operational guidelines & forms
• Supplier guidelines
• FAQs
• Participation Plan guidelines & templates
• Advisory Services contact details
• Links to Tenders WA and other supply 

opportunities



 Read and understand the WAIPS

 Understand how it is applied in the 
procurement cycle

 Include a clause in your request and 
contract documents to facilitate inclusion 
of Participation Plan and Reporting 
Templates

 Identify future contracts that require 
exemptions

Before 

1st October 2018, 
you should…



Requirements after 1st October

After 1st October 2018, what you should know:

• Buy Local Policy is under review

• Modified Building Local Industry Policy now in effect

• Continue to adhere to and apply State Supply Commission policies

• For all Non-WAIPS supply enquiries contact the Dept. of Finance

Most important new tasks

• Apply WAIPS to all procurements above the specified thresholds

• Provide JTSI with copies of the Participation Plans from awarded contracts

• Provide JTSI with copies of the Participation Plan reports on receipt



Questions 

Stephen Grocott - ILAS Advisor
Stephen.GROCOTT@jtsi.wa.gov.au

Mark McCarthy - ILAS Advisor
Mark.MCCARTHY@jtsi.wa.gov.au

For specific dialogue, contact:

08 9222 0555

industrylink@jtsi.wa.gov.au

industrylink.wa.gov.au

mailto:Stephen.GROCOTT@jtsi.wa.gov.au
mailto:Mark.MCCARTHY@jtsi.wa.gov.au
https://industrylink.wa.gov.au/

